Research strengths and limitations of this study ► This is the first review to systematically synthesise evidence of the effectiveness of strategies to improve the rate of routine distress screening and referral for patients with cancer. ► The review performed a comprehensive search of the literature, included controlled trials of any design and was inclusive of non-English literature. ► Few studies met the inclusion criteria, and heterogeneity of study design, primary and secondary outcomes precluded quantitative synthesis.
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AbstrAct
Objectives The primary aim of the review was to determine the effectiveness of strategies to improve clinician provision of psychosocial distress screening and referral of patients with cancer. Design Systematic review.
Data sources Electronic databases (Cochrane Central
Register of Controlled Trials, MEDLINE, EMBASE, PsycINFO and Cumulative Index to Nursing and Allied Health Literature (CINAHL)) were searched until July 2016. Inclusion criteria Population: adult patients with cancer and clinical staff members. Intervention: any strategy that aimed to improve the rate of routine screening and referral for detected distress of patients with cancer. Comparison: no intervention controls, 'usual' practice or alternative interventions. Outcome: (primary) any measure of provision of screening and/or referral for distress, (secondary) psychosocial distress, unintended adverse effects. Design: trials with or without a temporal comparison group, including randomised and non-randomised trials, and uncontrolled pre-post studies. Data extraction and analysis Two review authors independently extracted data. Heterogeneity across studies precluded quantitative assessment via meta-analysis and so a narrative synthesis of the results is presented. results Five studies met the inclusion criteria. All studies were set in oncology clinics or departments and used multiple implementation strategies. Using the Grades of Recommendation, Assessment, Development and Evaluation, the overall rating of the certainty of the body of evidence reported in this review was assessed as very low. Three studies received a methodological quality rating of weak and two studies received a rating of moderate. Only one of the five studies reported a significant improvement in referrals. conclusions The review identified five studies of predominantly poor quality examining the effectiveness of strategies to improve the routine implementation of distress screening and referral for patients with cancer. Future research using robust research designs, including randomised assignment, are needed to identify effective support strategies to maximise the potential for successful implementation of distress screening and referral for patients with cancer. PrOsPErO registration number CRD42015017518.
IntrODuctIOn rationale
Psychosocial distress can be defined as an unpleasant experience of an emotional or psychological nature, including depression, anxiety and other/mood/adjustment disorders. 1 Estimates of the prevalence of psychosocial distress vary due to the type and stage of cancer, patient age, gender and race, as well as the definition of distress used. Psychosocial distress can arise in response to cancer-related factors such as diagnosis and cancer progression, pain and adverse effects of treatment. Psychosocial distress in patients with cancer may lead to non-adherence to treatment, poorer quality of life and may negatively impact survival, as well as increase treatment burden to the oncology team and health system. [1] [2] [3] [4] Therefore, recognising and treating distress in cancer populations are an important health priority.
Professional Open Access care of patients with cancer routinely screen for distress and, as appropriate, refer for further assessment and support. Clinical practice guideline recommendations are based on evidence that screening improves the timely management of distress, 3 5 and on systematic reviews and meta-analyses that have demonstrated psychosocial intervention reduces distress (such as depression and anxiety 6 7 ), particularly when participants are prescreened. 8 The efficacy of distress screening for improving patient outcomes has been challenged in the literature. A recent systematic review failed to find evidence that distress screening improved distress outcomes among patients with cancer. 9 Another systematic review that examined screening for distress in cancer settings found that those studies reporting a lack of benefit to distress screening in patients with cancer lacked appropriate follow-up care of distressed patients, while trials that linked screening with mandatory referral or intervention showed improvement in patient outcomes. 10 While screening itself may not be sufficient to improve patient outcomes, it is a necessary prerequisite to identify those patients who could benefit from evidencebased treatment and guides clinical decision making. 1 Consequently, clinical guidelines recommend screening and referral protocols in cancer settings. It is clear that well-designed trials are needed to further evaluate the effectiveness of screening and referral on patient outcomes. However, in the absence of strong evidence from robust trials that suggests distress screening and referral should not be conducted, clinicians should be guided by clinical practice guidelines.
Despite clinical practice guideline recommendations, screening and referral of patients with cancer for psychosocial distress are not routinely conducted by clinicians responsible for the clinical management of cancer. 1 2 11 Beginning in 2015, the American College of Surgeons Commission on Cancer has required cancer centres to implement programmes for distress screening as a criterion for accreditation. 12 A recent cross-sectional survey of 20 NCCN institutions reported only 60% of services conducted outpatient distress screening, and even fewer services reported screening all patients (30%) as outlined in the NCCN standards.
11 Systematic reviews of trials of strategies to improve depression or anxiety screening in primary care note that complex organisational interventions that incorporate multiple strategies are most effective in improving provision of care. [13] [14] [15] Such strategies include clinician education, opinion leaders, patient-specific reminders, enhanced role of nurses, academic detailing, integrating screening into routine clinical reviews and a greater degree of coordination between services (eg, between primary and secondary care). [13] [14] [15] However, we are not aware of any previous systematic review of interventions to improve clinician routine provision of distress screening and appropriate referral of patients with cancer per se. It is the discrepancy between these guideline recommendations and current practice that this review aims to address.
Objectives
The primary aim of this review was to assess for patients with cancer the impact of trials of strategies to improve clinician delivery of psychosocial distress care compared with usual care on rates of psychosocial distress screening and referral for further assessment and/or psychosocial support.
The following were the secondary aims of the review:
i. To describe the effectiveness of such interventions on reducing psychosocial distress of patients with cancer. ii. To describe any unintended adverse effects of such an intervention.
MEthODs AnD AnAlysIs
The review will be reported consistent with the Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews and Meta-Analyses statement. 16 The details of the methods have been reported elsewhere, 17 and the protocol is registered with PROSPERO (registration number CRD42015017518).
Eligibility criteria
Study characteristics
Types of studies
Original studies including randomised controlled trials and non-randomised trials were included. Exclusion criteria were trials without parallel comparison or control groups. Due to the limited number of studies (explained further in the Results section), we later included studies without parallel control groups including uncontrolled pre-post studies. There were no restrictions based on length of follow-up, year of study publication or language. Studies could be published in peer review or grey literature.
Participants
Participants could include adult patients with cancer and clinical staff members such as physicians and allied health professionals responsible for the care of patients with cancer. Studies that examined screening for psychosocial distress and/or referral for carers of patients with cancer, or survivors of cancer, were excluded.
Types of interventions
Interventions of strategies that aimed to improve the rate of screening procedures for psychosocial distress and/or rate of referral for appropriate psychosocial support in healthcare settings were included. There are a range of potential strategies that could improve the likelihood of implementation of distress screening and referral in healthcare settings. For example, the Cochrane Effective Practice and Organisation of Care (EPOC) taxonomy is a framework for characterising Open Access educational, behavioural, financial, regulatory and organisational interventions within the topic of 'implementation strategies' 18 
study selection
The titles and abstracts retrieved by electronic searches were exported to a reference management database (EndNote V.X6) to remove duplicates. Two reviewers independently screened abstracts and titles using a standardised screening tool that was pilot-tested with a sample of articles before use. The abstracts of papers that were in a language other than English were translated using Google Translate. If considered eligible or eligibility was unclear, professional translation of the full paper was undertaken.
The full texts of manuscripts were obtained for all potentially eligible trials for further examination and independently screened by two reviewers. For all manuscripts, the primary reason for exclusion was recorded and is documented in figure 1 . Discrepancies regarding study eligibility were resolved by discussion and consensus.
Data extraction
Two review authors (KM and EF) independently extracted data from the included trials using a prepiloted data extraction form that was developed based on recommendations from the Cochrane Handbook for Systematic Reviews of Interventions. 23 Discrepancies regarding data extraction were resolved by discussion and consensus. of psychosocial support services following referral, effect size, and measures of change in distress. ► Number of participants per experimental condition. ► Information to allow assessment of risk of study bias.
Data items
Methodological quality assessment bias
Two review authors (KM and EF) independently assessed the risk of bias of all included trials using the Effective Public Health Practice Project (EPHPP) Quality Assessment Tool for quantitative studies. 24 The use of the EPHPP tool was a post-hoc change from protocol due to the study designs included in the review. This tool covers any quantitative study design and includes components of intervention integrity. Any discrepancies were resolved through discussion. The EPHPP assesses six methodological dimensions: selection bias, study design, confounders, blinding, data collection methods, and withdrawals and dropouts. These domains are rated on a 3-point scale (strong, moderate, weak) according to predefined criteria and procedures recommended for tool use, and then given an overall global rating. Those with no weak ratings were given an overall rating of strong, those with one weak rating were given an overall rating of moderate and those with two or more weak ratings across the six domains were given an overall weak rating. Two additional methodological dimensions provided by the tool are intervention integrity and analyses, and these were also completed by the reviewers.
Data analysis Summary measures
The small number of studies and differences in study design and primary and secondary outcomes reported in the included studies precluded the use of summary statistics to describe treatment effects. As such, the findings of included trials are described narratively.
Grading the strength of evidence
As recommended by the Cochrane Handbook for Systematic Reviews of Interventions, 23 the overall quality of evidence on primary outcomes is presented using the GRADE (Grades of Recommendation, Assessment, Development and Evaluation) approach, which involves consideration Open Access of within-study risk of bias (methodological quality), directness of evidence, heterogeneity, precision of effect estimates and risk of publication bias. The overall quality of evidence was rated by two review authors (KM and EF) at four levels: high, moderate, low and very low. rEsults A total of 18 542 citations were identified (after duplicates were removed) (figure 1) for abstract and title screening. Just one study met the eligibility criteria (ie, parallel control/comparison group). As such, and in an attempt to provide some evidence to guide researchers and practitioners regarding methods to improve patient distress screening and referral of patients with cancer, we relaxed the design criteria and post-hoc rescreened all 18 542 citations and included studies with controlled trial designs without parallel control groups including uncontrolled pre-post studies. The full text of 185 manuscripts were sought for further assessment against the review inclusion criteria (figure 1). Of these, 178 were considered ineligible following the trial screening process. Seven publications describing five trials were included in the review.
Included studies
Types of studies A description of the trial characteristics of included studies is provided in table 1. One study was conducted in Japan, 25 one in the Netherlands, [26] [27] [28] one in Germany, 29 one in Belgium 30 and one in Australia. 31 Studies were published between 2009 and 2014. There was considerable heterogeneity in the participants, interventions and outcomes (clinical heterogeneity) of included studies.
Health providers
All studies were set in oncology clinics or departments. In regard to the healthcare providers responsible for conducting the distress screening and/or referral, one study targeted nurses, 31 one targeted radiation oncologists, [26] [27] [28] one required pharmacists to perform the screening, 25 one study involved both specialised breast care nurses and doctors 29 and one study used oncologists.
30
Interventions All trials used multiple implementation strategies. The EPOC subcategories used to classify the implementation strategies employed by included studies in the review are provided in table 2. The interventions employed in the included studies, as well as the specific EPOC subcategories identified in each study, are presented in table 3. Using EPOC taxonomy descriptors, all trials included educational materials and educational meetings, with two trials using only these strategies. 30 31 One trial used these strategies with the addition of educational outreach visits. [26] [27] [28] One study used a combination of educational materials, educational meetings, educational outreach visits and reminders. 25 One study tested an intervention consisting of organisational culture, continuous quality improvement, educational materials, educational meetings and reminders. 29 
Outcomes
The primary and secondary outcomes are presented in tables 4 and 5. Implementation of distress screening and/or referral was primarily assessed using reviews of patient medical records 25-29 31 ; however, one study did not report the data collection method. 28 None of the studies reported which staff completed the medical record reviews. All trials reported the rates of referral for support for those patients identified as distressed; however, none of the studies examined the improvement in rates of distress screening. Change in distress levels was reported in one study. [26] [27] [28] No study included a measure of potential adverse effects.
Study design characteristics
One of the included studies was a cluster randomised controlled trial, [26] [27] [28] three were pre-post studies 25 30 31 and one was a prospective consecutive study. 29 The cluster randomised controlled trial compared an intervention with a usual care control, [26] [27] [28] three studies compared a screening programme period with a usual care period, 25 30 31 and one trial compared a screening programme phase with a two-phase non-screening period. 29 Methodological quality assessment Individual ratings for each study against the six methodological criteria from the EPHPP tool and the assigned global rating are reported in table 6. Overall, three studies received a methodological quality rating of weak [29] [30] [31] and two studies received a rating of moderate. [25] [26] [27] [28] For three of the four non-randomised studies, [29] [30] [31] it was unclear whether confounders were adequately adjusted for, and for the majority of studies blinding of outcome assessors or study participants was not described. While most studies reported medical record reviews for the data collection method, no reference was made to their validity or reliability as an outcome measure, nor was a description of who conducted the audits provided, resulting in weak ratings for all studies. All studies were judged as using analyses as appropriate to study design.
Effects of intervention on distress screening and/or referral None of the included trials reported on the effects of strategies to improve rates of distress screening provision. Only one of the five studies reported a significant improvement in rate of referrals. 27 Zemlin et al 29 reported a significant positive trend for the proportion of patients who were informed/offered psycho-oncological interview (t=22.40, df=2, P<0.001). The effects of interventions are presented according to the implementation strategies (classified using the EPOC taxonomy) employed by included studies.
Educational materials and educational meetings
Two studies examined the impact of educational materials and educational meetings only on distress Open Access Organisational culture Strategies to change organisational culture Continuous quality improvement An iterative process to review and improve care that includes involvement of healthcare teams, analysis of a process or system, a structured process improvement method or problem-solving approach, and use of data analysis to assess changes screening or referral. 30 31 Thewes et al 31 conducted a pre-post trial testing the feasibility and acceptability of introducing a routine psychological screening programme using the Distress Thermometer (DT) to improve screening rates and timeliness of referral to psychosocial services in three rural outpatient oncology clinics in Australia. Nursing and psychosocial staff participated in a 2-hour training session (educational meetings and educational materials) covering the rationale for screening, the screening instrument and the study procedure. The impact of the intervention on distress screening was not explicitly reported (ie, the control period rates of screening). Five of eight cases (according to predefined PSYCH-6 (psychological symptoms) cut-off criteria) and 10 of 19 cases (according to the DT cut-off) were referred to a social worker or psychologist in the control and intervention periods, respectively. Due to the small number of cases, significance testing of differences between the prescreening and screening phases was not conducted.
Bauwens et al 30 conducted a pre-post study to evaluate the impact of systematic screening with the Distress Barometer (DB) on detection rates of elevated distress and on rates of psychosocial referral at an oncology centre in Belgium. Oncologists were instructed in using the DB and given a written explanation (educational materials) on how to interpret the DB results in a collective 1-hour session (educational meetings). As this study did not aim to improve rates of distress screening, but focused on oncologist detection of distress and subsequent referral, all patients were screened using the DB in both conditions. Consequently, the rates of distress screening prior to the study, conducted by oncologists or other professional staff, compared with the study period, are unknown. In the usual care period, using oncologists' judgement, referral was considered necessary for 5.4% of all patients. In the DB condition, referral was considered necessary for 41.6% of all patients. Of those patients for whom referral was considered necessary, 40% (6/15) in the usual care period and 69% (85/123) in the DB condition were actually referred to psychosocial care. The authors did not conduct an analysis to determine if there was a significant difference in these rates, however concluded that the implementation of screening using the DB led to increased numbers of referrals to psychosocial professionals.
Educational materials, educational meetings and outreach visits
Braeken et al [26] [27] [28] conducted a cluster randomised controlled trial to study the effect of the implementation of the Screening Inventory Psychosocial Problems (SIPP) on the number and types of referrals of patients with cancer to psychosocial caregivers in a radiation oncology department in the Netherlands. Radiation oncologists were randomised to a control or intervention group. Those in the intervention group were trained by a researcher and two social workers with experience in using and interpreting the SIPP during a 1-hour training session (educational meetings, educational materials and educational outreach visits). The study found no significant intervention effects were observed for the total number of patients referred to psychosocial care providers at any of the assessment time points (first 3 months, the last 9 months and the total study period).
Educational materials, educational meetings, educational outreach visits and reminders Ito and colleagues 25 conducted a pre-post trial to examine the usefulness of a screening programme (using the distress and impact thermometer; DIT) modified for patients with cancer undergoing radiotherapy at an outpatient cancer treatment centre in Japan. Prior to the screening phase, all pharmacists attended a 2-hour lecture and (educational meetings) given by a trained psychiatrist (who also met with the pharmacists monthly; educational outreach visits) and underwent role-play training to learn how to implement the DIT and referral for those patients Open Access Open Access Proportion of patients screened NR Control group: proportion of patients screened (using any distress screening tool) was not reported.
Intervention group: 263/268 (98%) were screened using the SIPP before the first consultation. 250/268 (96%) were screened using the SIPP before end of radiotherapy consultation.
The number of referrals of patients with psychosocial problems to psychosocial workers at Institute Verbeeten and/or to external healthcare providers (eg, psychologists, psychiatrists) Three dichotomous outcome variables (yes/no) during the first 3 months, the last 9 months and the total study period Measured at 3 and 12 months after baseline assessment with a self-developed questionnaire by the patient and from registration records of the psychosocial caregivers at Institute Verbeeten First 3 months: control group 29/300 (9.7%) vs intervention group 34/268 (12.7%) patients referred (NS) Last 9 months: control group 24/300 (8%) vs intervention group 19/268 (7.1%) patients referred (NS) Group differences in these outcomes were analysed using generalised estimating equations with patients at level 1 and radiation oncologists at level 2. All models were adjusted for baseline differences with respect to gender and cancer diagnosis. Analyses were taken on an intentionto-treat principle. Generalised estimating equations found that numbers of referrals did not differ significantly between the intervention and control group at 3 months (β=−0. 16 Extent of psychological symptoms at 3 months and 12 months after baseline Measured with the HADS and the GHQ-12 (assesses with 12 items whether the patient considers himself or herself better, the same, worse or much worse over the previous 4 weeks than he/she 'usually' is; total scores range from 0 to 12) Patients complete these self-reported questionnaires at baseline and at 3 and 12 months after the baseline period.
Mixed effects modelling No significant intervention effects were observed for patients' extent of psychological distress (3 months after baseline mean psychological distress score control group 2.85 vs intervention group 2.74, P=0.19; 12 months after baseline mean psychological distress score control group 2.14 vs intervention group 1.96, P=0.12).
Group differences in the proportion of dichotomous distress outcome (no or at least moderate distress) at 3 months and 12 months after baseline Measured with HADS and GHQ-12
Generalised estimating equations No significant intervention effects were observed for proportion of patients with distress (3 months after baseline control group 39% vs experimental group 38.4%, P=0.036; 12 months after baseline control group 24.7% vs intervention group 24.3%, P=0.39).
GHQ-12, Goldberg's General Health Questionnaire-12 item version; HADS, Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale.
scoring above the predetermined cut-off (educational materials). When providing instructions to patients beginning chemotherapy and at the second visit, pharmacists invited patients to complete the DIT and a screening programme sheet was completed by the pharmacists (reminders). The proportion of patients screened prior to the implementation of the screening programme using the DIT or other measure was not assessed, and 84.8% of patients were screened using the DIT in the intervention phase. The proportion of patients referred to the psychiatric service (and were subsequently confirmed to have major depression or adjustment disorder) during the screening programme period compared with the usual care period was not significantly different between the two periods (2.7% during the programme period vs 1.0% during the usual care period; P=0.46).
Educational materials, educational meetings, reminders, organisational culture and continuous quality improvement One study examined the effect of educational materials, educational meetings, reminders, organisational culture and continuous quality improvement on improvement in distress screening or referral. The trial by Zemlin et al 29 was a prospective consecutive study that aimed to integrate psycho-oncological early detection and diagnostics Open Access as an integral part of everyday practice routines of acute inpatient care within the multidisciplinary diagnosis and care chain of patients with breast cancer at a gynaecology clinic in Germany. Prior to the introduction of the programme, certified training courses were held for clinicians, gynaecologists and psychotherapists, as well as other professional groups (educational meetings, educational materials, organisational culture), and every 3-4 months cross-departmental meetings between psychology and gynaecology departments were held (continuous quality improvement). The authors described the trial in three phases: in phase I, breast care nurses and doctors asked the patient about their interest in a psycho-oncological consultation where they felt necessary, and in phase II the nurses asked this of patients on the day of their admission. In phase III, the nurses conducted screening using the Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale (HADS) with all patients and passed the HADS sheet to the physician (reminders). A predetermined cut-off indicated if referral was required. The proportion of patients screened with the HADS during phase III was 100%. The proportion of patients screened in phase I or II using the HADS or other measure was not assessed. The authors reported a significant positive trend for the proportion of patients offered referral for psycho-oncological care between phases I and III (t=22.40, df=2, P<0.001).
secondary outcomes Psychosocial distress Only one study compared patients' levels of distress at follow-up using the distress screening measure implemented. Braeken et al [26] [27] [28] found no significant intervention effects as measured by the HADS for patients' psychological distress at 3 months or 12 months after baseline, nor dichotomous distress outcomes (no distress or at least moderate distress) at 3 months or 12 months after baseline.
Reported adverse consequences
No study explicitly assessed whether the intervention had adverse effects.
Quality of the evidence Using GRADE, the overall rating of the certainty of the body of evidence reported in this review was assessed as very low. The primary outcomes examined were downgraded one level to reflect high risk of bias and further downgraded two levels due to clinical heterogeneity and inconsistency in reporting either rates of distress screening or referral across both control and intervention periods. Since indirectness and imprecision also lower the quality of the evidence, we downgraded two further levels on that basis. We found the quality of evidence to be of weak to moderate quality due to risk of bias using the EPHPP (table 6) , which identified a number of limitations, particularly among the pre-post studies in regard to controlling for potential confounders.
DIscussIOn
This review sought to assess the impact of trials of strategies to improve clinician provision of screening of patients with cancer for psychosocial distress, and referral for further assessment and/or psychosocial support where necessary. The review identified just one trial that met the prospectively registered inclusion criteria of having a parallel control trial design. When these criteria were relaxed to include those with a non-parallel control group, a further four trials were included. Largely due to study designs (ie, mostly pre-post), none of the included studies were able to provide quality evidence for the effectiveness of screening procedures in improving rates of distress screening. The intervention in just one trial was effective in significantly improving the rates of referral for psycho-oncological support for distressed patients. Such findings highlight the sparse evidence base for this important element of care for patients with cancer, and leave health services and cancer professionals with little clear guidance of strategies to improve provision of these elements of care to their patients.
Our findings are consistent with previous systematic reviews of trials aiming to improve depression or anxiety screening in primary care that have found that improvement in care provision is more likely when complex organisational change strategies are used, such as coordination between departments, enhanced role of nurses and performance feedback, in addition to clinician education. [13] [14] [15] The findings of the review highlight that the implementation of routine psychosocial screening and referral in cancer is complex and more rigorous research is needed. The trial by Zemlin et al 29 was the only study included in the review to adopt a comprehensive implementation approach, and the only study to report significant improvement in offer of referral of patients with cancer for distress. Implementation strategies employed by other trials were primarily based on one-off training and resource provision, suggesting that such support is insufficient. Comprehensive implementation strategies may be more likely to improve care given their greater capacity to address various barriers to screening and referral. Interestingly, Zemlin et al 29 was the only study to describe strategies employed to change the organisational culture of the healthcare setting, specifically defining responsibilities and tasks between the specialist disciplines and the medical and nursing staff involved in the treatment team, training certificates, as well as regular meetings to facilitate communication. It may be that simpler interventions are less effective in implementing routine provision of this care because they fail to address the organisational culture of the setting. Strengthening team communication 25 and making clinicians more aware of their role and responsibilities in distress screening and referral for patients with cancer 27 may improve the rates of this care delivery. Further research identifying the key barriers to such care and the best strategies to address them in cancer services is therefore warranted.
Surprisingly, none of the included studies examined the impact of strategies employed (eg, training) to improve the rate of clinician provision of psychosocial distress screening. Due to the majority of study designs not employing a parallel comparison group, the review does not provide quality evidence regarding the effectiveness of implementation strategies to improve screening or referral. Such a finding is of concern. Screening is a necessary prerequisite to appropriate referral of patients with cancer to psychological support. As screening for psychosocial distress in cancer populations is low across jurisdictions, 32 improving this form of care should represent a priority. Previous studies have used novel technologies to prompt screening by clinicians. [33] [34] [35] Such approaches should be examined in robust trial designs in cancer settings that allow for their impact on improving the rate of routine clinician provision of distress screening to be determined.
A number of methodological aspects of the study warrant highlighting and should be considered when interpreting the study findings. As far as the authors are aware, this is the first systematic review to examine the impact of interventions of strategies to improve the rate of clinician provision of distress screening and appropriate referral in patients with cancer. The review was prospectively registered, followed a peer-reviewed protocol and included a comprehensive search strategy examining over 18 000 citations. There was substantial clinical and methodological heterogeneity in the included studies. Classification of EPOC taxonomy implementation strategies was also difficult due to the lack of detail reported on intervention components in the studies. Furthermore, only one of the studies was a randomised controlled trial. Such characteristics of the included studies precluded quantitative synthesis of the effects of these strategies.
cOnclusIOns
The findings of this review suggest that there is considerable scope to improve implementation of psychosocial distress screening and referral in cancer settings in order to establish a strong evidence base for future successful interventions. Implementation of psychosocial distress screening and appropriate referral needs to be employed using a systematic method and assessed with appropriately controlled studies in order to determine the most effective approaches. Better reporting of outcomes and more detailed description of intervention components need to be prepared.
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